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THE M2M CONNECTIVITY

PROVIDER FOR UJET

We are the Voice of Luxembourg‘s Industry

Luxembourg, November XXth 2019. POST Luxembourg is pleased to announce
today the partnership with Ujet in the field of Machine to Machine (M2M)
Managed Connectivity.

Already a global player in the M2M/IoT segment, POST Luxembourg will provide
to Ujet not only connectivity but also relevant IoT management and analytics
services, a complete solution that adds value to the Ujet electric scooter, which
is set to redefine urban mobility – putting ease, joy and practicality in getting
around the city.

With more and more IoT devices connected via mobile networks for various
purposes, M2M has become a real leveraging tool for new business models, cost
savings, service improvement, and better customer communication.

“With over 1.6 million IoT devices from all continents communicating using our
M2M SIM cards, POST is pleased to announce that the Luxembourg-based
company Ujet, has decided to join our customer base and to use POST M2M
Managed connectivity for their innovative electric scooter. Especially for
moving “IoT objects” like cars, scooters, bikes, etc. POST Luxembourg expertise
in the field is extremely relevant and essential for a successful business”,
explains Cliff Konsbruck, Director of POST Telecom.

“With more inhabitants than ever living in cities, it has never been more
important to make urban environment a place in which people enjoy to live.
Ujet aims at providing urbanites with great products that help them get around
in their city with style and ease. Our Ujet electric scooters are the perfect
examples of this with complete connectivity, advanced materials and
unparalleled design with great attention to every single detail. And, with
sustainability at the heart of our company, it has an important role to play in
creating a better future.” specifies Maxim Predtechenskiy, Head of Ujet Digital.

POST Luxembourg and Ujet are pleased to collaborate and so to support green
mobility through electric mobility solutions.
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About POST Luxembourg

The POST Luxembourg Group aims to consolidate its position as leader in the
telecommunication industry and aims to be the key player in the field of
information technologies and the markets, M2M / Internet of Things.
Telecommunication services range from fixed and mobile telephony to Internet
access and television, as well as many tailor-made services designed for
businesses. Owner of its fixed and mobile infrastructures, POST, together with
its subsidiary POST Telecom S.A., offers high-speed secure connectivity
solutions as well as voice and data management services for individuals and
professional customers. POST Telecom S.A. is established as support for PSF and
is certified ISO27001:2013 since September 2016. Network quality and security
are a priority for the company, as is the redundancy of its infrastructures. The
POST Luxembourg data centers, managed by EBRC, host all or part of the
activities of companies in the information and communication technology
(ICT) sector. They are interconnected by POST Luxembourg’s TERALINK ultra-
fast network, which interconnects major urban centers in Europe.

Founded in 1842, POST Luxembourg is the largest provider of postal and
telecom services in Luxembourg and also offers financial services to its private
and business customers. The Group POST Luxembourg, with its subsidiaries and
more than 4.500-member workforce, is the main employer in Luxembourg. Its
vision is to facilitate communication and ease the transfer of data and content
between individuals and companies.

Further information at www.postgroup.lu and www.post.lu

About Ujet

Ujet is a high-tech company based in Luxembourg, whose team of passionate
individuals creates desirable, pioneering mobility solutions for cities. Ujet has
the ambition to reimagine urban mobility by leveraging its expertise in
materials sciences, clean technology, connectivity and design. Its first launched
product, the Ujet electric scooter, has been multi awarded in the last months,
receiving the If Gold Award for Design 2019 and Red Dot Design award 2019,
among others.

More about Ujet is at www.ujet.com


